Abstract
Introduction

22
The overconsumption of energy-dense snacks contributes to excess energy intake in adolescents 23 (1; 2) . Consumption of energy-dense snacks is primarily driven by hedonic processes such as 24 food reinforcement rather than by homeostatic motives (3; 4) . The reinforcing value (RV) of a 25 food or the motivation to eat, is usually assessed as the amount of work an individual is willing 26 to perform to gain access to that food (4) . A higher RV of energy-dense snacks is associated with 27 increased energy intake and an increased risk of obesity in children, adults and adolescents (5; 6; 28 7; 8) . Unhealthy energy-dense snacks, such as chocolate and chips, have a higher RV than healthy 29 snacks, such as fruit and vegetables, driving individuals towards unhealthy snack choices (9; 10) . 30 Behavioural choice theory suggests that the consumption of unhealthy snacks can be decreased 31 by either decreasing the RV of unhealthy snacks or by increasing the RV of alternatives or 32 substitutes (9; 10; 11; 12) . To date, most research has focused on decreasing the RV of unhealthy 33 snacks. Increasing the cost to obtain unhealthy snacks shifted choice towards healthy snacks in 34 children and adults (9; 10) . The effect of increasing the RV of healthy snacks has not been 35 assessed. Following the principles of operant conditioning, one might assume that adding a 36 reward to the choice for fruit or other healthy snacks could be one possible strategy to increase 37 the RV of healthy snacks in adolescents (13; 14; 15) . Offering rewards or praise has already been 38 shown to enhance children's willingness to taste and consumption of healthy food items such 39 as fruit (14; 15; 16; 17) . However, little is known about using reward-based strategies to promote 40 healthy food consumption in adolescents. Such strategies are particularly relevant to evaluate 41 in adolescents as they are highly susceptible to rewards and show higher activity in the reward 42 related brain regions compared to children and adults (18; 19) . Therefore the first aim of the 43 present study was to assess if the RV of fruit could be increased by linking fruit with a reward 44 (RV fruit + reward vs. RV fruit alone). Second, we investigated whether the RV of fruit + Previous research has shown that the RV of food is influenced by individual characteristics 48 such as sex (3; 20) , weight (4; 5; 8) and hunger (3) . The RV of unhealthy snacks was found to be 49 higher in hungry or obese participants, while the RV of caffeinated beverages was found to be 50 higher in males (3; 4; 5; 8; 20) . Differences in hunger, sex and weight might also be related to the 51 difference in RV of unhealthy and healthy foods (3; 10; 21; 22) . Hunger might only be associated 52 with an increased RV of energy-dense snacks, while the RV of low-energy snacks such as fruit 53 remain unchanged (3) . Obese or overweight individuals and boys found energy-dense and not 54 low-energy dense snacks more reinforcing compared to their leaner peers or girls (3; 10; 21; 22) . A 55 higher sensitivity to reward (SR), a psychobiological personality trait defined as one's ability 56 to experience pleasure or reward on exposure to appetitive stimuli such as palatable foods (23) , 57 might also be associated with a higher RV of palatable foods. Consistent with this idea, SR was 58 found to be associated with preferences for unhealthy snack intakes in children and adolescents 59 (24; 25) . Individual differences in SR were already found to influence the use of rewards. Children 60 with a high SR were more likely to taste healthy foods when rewarded (15) . the school day), as these are typical times during which adolescents consume snacks (26) .
90
Participants were asked to eat and drink normally, but to abstain from eating or drinking (except on food reinforcement and increases the ability of observing individual differences in food 95 reinforcement (27) . experimental group were unaware of the competition and were only informed that their points 109 gathered in the FRT would earn them fruit or unhealthy snack portions at the end of the task.
110
The possibility to become the class winner through a competition was chosen as reward, as 111 intangible rewards are thought to not disturb intrinsic motivation (28) and competition and 112 winning appeals to youngsters, especially in a game context (29; 30) . Before the experiment,
113
participants were told that the study intended to examine participant's abilities to concentrate 114 on a monotonous task and that this task would be different for everyone. After the experiment,
115
adolescents were informed about the actual purpose and design of the study.
computer. The general questionnaire assessed the individual characteristics of the participants 126 and the hunger questionnaire the hunger feeling of the participants prior to the FRT.
127
Individual characteristics
128
Both sex and date of birth were assessed with one-item questions. Age was then derived by 129 subtracting the date of birth from the date the survey took place. shown that mainly BAS drive (DRV) was associated with food intake and eating styles (32; 33; 139 34) and that it is a valid instrument to measure SR in children and adolescents (35; 36) . Internal 140 consistency of the BAS drive score in the present sample was good (Cronbach's α=0.83).
141
Height and weight were measured by two trained research assistants using a standardized reference data (37) .
147
Hunger before the experiment was measured by a one-item question 'How hungry do you feel 148 at the moment?', evaluated on a 7-point Likert scale with anchors 1='not hungry at all' and 149 7='extremely hungry' (4; 8) .
150
Food reinforcement task
151
The RV of the different snack foods was measured using a FRT with a progressive ratio (PR) 152 schedule. At the beginning of the FRT, participants received a brief introduction on the screen 153 informing them that they could earn points to trade for food by clicking the mouse button
154
(=response) and that increasingly more responses would be needed to obtain points.
155
Subsequently adolescents in fruit + reward group additionally received the competition message a tangerine) usually weighs more than a meaningful portion of the unhealthy snacks (e.g., a 171 handful of potato crisps). Similar to previous studies that assessed the RV of food using PR 172 schedules (4; 38) , the outcomes of the experiment were the total number of responses made across (39) .
210
All analyses were conducted using Stata version 13 SE (Stata Corporation, Texas, USA).
211
Results
212
Participants
213
Of the 210 selected adolescents, 14 (6.7%) were unable to participate due to school absence, 
.
259
The breakpoint in the present study was marginally higher for fruit + reward than for fruit and 260 not significantly different from unhealthy snacks. The hazard ratio of the fruit group was 261 however 34% higher than for fruit + reward group and the unhealthy snacks group had hazard 262 ratio that was 14% lower than the fruit + reward group. Adolescents in the fruit + reward group 263 hence had 34 % lower risk to stop responding at lower schedules of reinforcement. In other 264 words, they were willing to do 34% more effort to obtain fruit than adolescents in the fruit only for low PR schedules and higher for high PR schedules (42) .
270
The RV, in terms of the total number of responses made, was not significantly different between than for fruit and only responded 18% more for unhealthy snacks than for fruit + reward.
276
Although previous studies already compared the RV of fruit and unhealthy snacks in terms of 277 total number of responses made, no other studies have investigated the possibility to increase 278 the RV of fruit (9; 10) . Previous experiments indicated that adults increased responses by 20 (10) 279 or 15% (9) for unhealthy snacks compared to fruit, given equal response requirements (9; 10) . The
280
smaller difference in RV observed compared to our study, maybe due to the fact that the latter 281 studies evaluated the RVs of fruit and unhealthy snacks relative to another, while we measured 282 the absolute RV (4) . states that the absolute and relative RV of foods are 283 however, similar when the alternative presented during the experiment is not very reinforcing.
284
The relative RV can be smaller than the absolute RV when the alternative itself is also 285 reinforcing (4) . Vervoort et al. (2016) also measured the absolute RV in adolescents, but found 286 a larger difference in RV between fruit and unhealthy snacks compared to our study (22) . The adolescents responded 162% more for unhealthy snacks than for fruit; while in the group that 291 worked for fruit first, adolescents responded 16% less for unhealthy snacks than for fruit (22) .
292
The RV of food is considered a good predictor of food choice, food consumption and obesity 293 (4) . Therefore, our study suggests that offering intangible rewards may help to promote healthy 294 food consumption. We thereby add to the findings from previous research conducted in children 295 that using rewards may increase liking, wanting and consumption of healthy foods when used 296 appropriately (15) . However, in this study we tested the RV of fruit + reward, fruit and unhealthy 297 snacks as absolute, we did not take into account what would happen when an individual is 298 presented with an actual choice between snack options (43) . Both clinical (relative choice experiments) and field studies are still needed to further confirm our findings and to conclude 300 that increasing the RV of fruit by rewarding strategies may change adolescents' snack choices.
301
Within this study only a small effect size (HR>1.3) (44) was achieved for the breakpoint of fruit 302 + reward vs. fruit alone and both the breakpoint and total number of responses for unhealthy 303 snacks were still larger than for fruit + reward. To maximize the chance that adolescents would 304 actually favor healthy snacks over unhealthy snacks, the RV of fruit + reward should be further 305 increased and other more potent type of rewards that could augment the RV of fruit should thus 306 still be explored. Other studies have already showed that giving stickers increased fruit and 307 vegetable intake on the short-term in children (45) and that providing access to high-preference 308 activities increased physical activity (46) . Strategies other than adding an additional reward to 309 increase the RV of fruit should also be explored. The RV of fruit could also be altered starting 310 from the principles of classical conditioning, by influencing adolescents' affective associations 311 about fruit (13; 47) . Previous research has shown that repeatedly pairing fruit stimuli (pictures of 
314
(2016) and Jacques-Tiura and Greenwald (2016) also suggested that strategies to increase the 315 RV of healthy foods should be combined with strategies to decrease the RV of unhealthy foods.
316
This would increase the chances that people would alter their food choice and consumption 317 habits (4; 22; 48) . Known methods to decrease the consumption of unhealthy snacks are to increase 318 the costs (for example food taxing), to decrease the variety of unhealthy snack options and to 319 decrease the portion size (4; 22; 48; 49) . To increase the consumption of healthy snacks methods 320 other than rewards include subsidies, increasing variety of healthy snack options and making 321 healthy snacks the default option in restaurants and cafeterias (4; 22; 48; 49) .
322
In addition it also known that individual characteristics influence the difference in RV of 323 healthy foods and unhealthy foods (3; 10; 21; 22) , the effect of rewarding strategies (15) and in general 324 the RV of food (3; 4; 5; 8; 20) . We therefore assessed if individual characteristics such as sex, BMI, carried out in children and adults, and focused solely on the RV of unhealthy snacks and not on 330 the differences in RV between different alternatives (3; 4) . Only one other study researched the 331 influence of individual characteristics (sex and SR) on the difference in RV of healthy and unhealthy snacks in adolescents (22) . Within this study also no moderation by SR could be 333 documented, however a significant difference between boys and girls was found (22) . The 334 difference in RV between fruit and unhealthy snacks was found to be larger for boys than girls 335 (22) . As this is the first study that attempted to increase the RV of healthy snacks such as fruit, 336 more research should be executed to further explore and confirm our findings that neither sex,
337
BMI, the state of hunger or the SR influenced the difference in RV between fruit + reward and 338 unhealthy snacks or fruit. Several additional individual characteristics such as restraint and 339 habituation are also known to influence the RV of food in children and adults (3; 50) , and are yet 340 to be assessed in this regard. predictive validity for food intake and eating behaviour (4) . PR, progressive ratio; estimated survival functions were obtained from the Cox's proportional hazard model with schedule of terminating the task as dependent variable and experimental group as independent variable (fruit + reward=reference group).
